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that apply to the engine. Include in-
structions for obtaining warranty serv-
ice consistent with the requirements of 
paragraph (f) of this section. 

(f) Requirements related to warranty 
claims. You are required at a minimum 
to meet the following conditions to en-
sure that owners will be able to 
promptly obtain warranty repairs: 

(1) You must provide and monitor a 
toll-free telephone number and an e- 
mail address for owners to receive in-
formation about how to make a war-
ranty claim, and how to make arrange-
ments for authorized repairs. 

(2) You must provide a source of re-
placement parts within the United 
States. For parts that you import, this 
requires you to have at least one dis-
tributor within the United States. 

(3) You must use one of the following 
methods to show that you will gen-
erally be able to honor warranty 
claims: 

(i) If you have authorized service cen-
ters in all U.S. population centers with 
a population of 100,000 or more based on 
the 2000 census, you may limit war-
ranty repairs to these service pro-
viders. 

(ii) You may limit warranty repairs 
to authorized service centers for own-
ers located within 100 miles of an au-
thorized service center. For owners lo-
cated more than 100 miles from an au-
thorized service center, you must state 
in your warranty that you will either 
pay for shipping costs to and from an 
authorized service center, provide for a 
service technician to come to the 
owner to make the warranty repair, or 
pay for the repair to be made at a local 
nonauthorized service center. The pro-
visions of this paragraph (f)(3)(ii) apply 
only for the contiguous states, exclud-
ing the states with high-altitude areas 
identified in 40 CFR part 1068, Appendix 
III. 

(iii) You may use the approach de-
scribed in paragraphs (f)(3)(i) of this 
section for some states and the ap-
proach described in paragraph (f)(3)(ii) 
of this section for other states. How-
ever, you must have at least one au-
thorized service center in each state 
unless the whole state is within 100 
miles of authorized service centers in 
other states. 

(4) If your plan for meeting the re-
quirements of this paragraph (f) does 
not include at least 100 authorized re-
pair facilities in the United States or 
at least one such facility for each 5,000 
engines you sell in the United States, 
you must also post a bond as described 
in § 1054.690 to ensure that you will ful-
fill your warranty-repair responsibil-
ities even if you are not obligated to 
post a bond under that section. Note 
that you may post a single bond to 
meet the requirements of this section 
and § 1054.690. 

§ 1054.125 What maintenance instruc-
tions must I give to buyers? 

Give the ultimate purchaser of each 
new engine written instructions for 
properly maintaining and using the en-
gine, including the emission control 
system as described in this section. 
The maintenance instructions also 
apply to service accumulation on your 
emission-data engines as described in 
§ 1054.245 and in 40 CFR part 1065. Note 
that for handheld engines subject to 
Phase 3 standards you may perform 
maintenance on emission-data engines 
during service accumulation as de-
scribed in 40 CFR part 90. 

(a) Critical emission-related mainte-
nance. Critical emission-related main-
tenance includes any adjustment, 
cleaning, repair, or replacement of 
critical emission-related components. 
This may also include additional emis-
sion-related maintenance that you de-
termine is critical if we approve it in 
advance. You may schedule critical 
emission-related maintenance on these 
components if you meet the following 
conditions: 

(1) You demonstrate that the mainte-
nance is reasonably likely to be done 
at the recommended intervals on in-use 
engines. We will accept scheduled 
maintenance as reasonably likely to 
occur if you satisfy any of the fol-
lowing conditions: 

(i) You present data showing that 
any lack of maintenance that increases 
emissions also unacceptably degrades 
the engine’s performance. 

(ii) You present survey data showing 
that at least 80 percent of engines in 
the field get the maintenance you 
specify at the recommended intervals. 
If the survey data show that 60 to 80 
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percent of engines in the field get the 
maintenance you specify at the rec-
ommended intervals, you may ask us 
to consider additional factors such as 
the effect on performance and emis-
sions. For example, we may allow you 
to schedule fuel-injector replacement 
as critical emission-related mainte-
nance if you have survey data showing 
this is done at the recommended inter-
val for 65 percent of engines and you 
demonstrate that performance deg-
radation is roughly proportional to the 
degradation in emission control for en-
gines that do not have their fuel 
injectors replaced. 

(iii) You provide the maintenance 
free of charge and clearly say so in 
your maintenance instructions. 

(iv) You otherwise show us that the 
maintenance is reasonably likely to be 
done at the recommended intervals. 

(2) You may schedule cleaning or 
changing air filters or changing spark 
plugs at the least frequent interval de-
scribed in the owners manual. See 
§ 1054.245 for testing requirements re-
lated to these maintenance steps. 

(3) You may not schedule critical 
emission-related maintenance within 
the useful life period for 
aftertreatment devices, pulse-air 
valves, fuel injectors, oxygen sensors, 
electronic control units, superchargers, 
or turbochargers, except as specified in 
paragraph (b) or (c) of this section. 

(4) You may ask us to approve a 
maintenance interval shorter than that 
specified in paragraph (a)(3) of this sec-
tion. In your request you must describe 
the proposed maintenance step, rec-
ommend the maximum feasible inter-
val for this maintenance, include your 
rationale with supporting evidence to 
support the need for the maintenance 
at the recommended interval, and dem-
onstrate that the maintenance will be 
done at the recommended interval on 
in-use engines. In considering your re-
quest, we will evaluate the information 
you provide and any other available in-
formation to establish alternate speci-
fications for maintenance intervals, if 
appropriate. 

(b) Recommended additional mainte-
nance. You may recommend any addi-
tional amount of maintenance on the 
components listed in paragraph (a) of 
this section, as long as you state clear-

ly that these maintenance steps are 
not necessary to keep the emission-re-
lated warranty valid. If operators do 
the maintenance specified in paragraph 
(a) of this section, but not the rec-
ommended additional maintenance, 
this does not allow you to disqualify 
those engines from in-use testing or 
deny a warranty claim. Do not take 
these maintenance steps during service 
accumulation on your emission-data 
engines. 

(c) Special maintenance. You may 
specify more frequent maintenance to 
address problems related to special sit-
uations, such as atypical engine oper-
ation. You must clearly state that this 
additional maintenance is associated 
with the special situation you are ad-
dressing. We may disapprove your 
maintenance instructions if we deter-
mine that you have specified special 
maintenance steps to address engine 
operation that is not atypical, or that 
the maintenance is unlikely to occur in 
use. If we determine that certain main-
tenance items do not qualify as special 
maintenance under this paragraph (c), 
you may identify this as recommended 
additional maintenance under para-
graph (b) of this section. 

(d) Noncritical emission-related mainte-
nance. Subject to the provisions of this 
paragraph (d), you may schedule any 
amount of emission-related inspection 
or maintenance that is not covered by 
paragraph (a) of this section (i.e., 
maintenance that is neither explicitly 
identified as critical emission-related 
maintenance, nor that we approve as 
critical emission-related maintenance). 
Noncritical emission-related mainte-
nance generally includes re-seating 
valves, removing combustion chamber 
deposits, or any other emission-related 
maintenance on the components we 
specify in 40 CFR part 1068, Appendix I 
that is not covered in paragraph (a) of 
this section. You must state in the 
owners manual that these steps are not 
necessary to keep the emission-related 
warranty valid. If operators fail to do 
this maintenance, this does not allow 
you to disqualify those engines from 
in-use testing or deny a warranty 
claim. Do not take these inspection or 
maintenance steps during service accu-
mulation on your emission-data en-
gines. 
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(e) Maintenance that is not emission-re-
lated. For maintenance unrelated to 
emission controls, you may schedule 
any amount of inspection or mainte-
nance. You may also take these inspec-
tion or maintenance steps during serv-
ice accumulation on your emission- 
data engines, as long as they are rea-
sonable and technologically necessary. 
This might include adding engine oil, 
changing fuel or oil filters, servicing 
engine-cooling systems, and adjusting 
idle speed, governor, engine bolt 
torque, valve lash, or injector lash. 
You may perform this nonemission-re-
lated maintenance on emission-data 
engines at the least frequent intervals 
that you recommend to the ultimate 
purchaser (but not the intervals rec-
ommended for severe service). 

(f) Source of parts and repairs. State 
clearly on the first page of your writ-
ten maintenance instructions that a 
repair shop or person of the owner’s 
choosing may maintain, replace, or re-
pair emission control devices and sys-
tems. Your instructions may not re-
quire components or service identified 
by brand, trade, or corporate name. 
Also, do not directly or indirectly con-
dition your warranty on a requirement 
that the engine be serviced by your 
franchised dealers or any other service 
establishments with which you have a 
commercial relationship. You may dis-
regard the requirements in this para-
graph (f) if you do one of two things: 

(1) Provide a component or service 
without charge under the purchase 
agreement. 

(2) Get us to waive this prohibition in 
the public’s interest by convincing us 
the engine will work properly only 
with the identified component or serv-
ice. 

(g) Payment for scheduled maintenance. 
Owners are responsible for properly 
maintaining their engines. This gen-
erally includes paying for scheduled 
maintenance. However, manufacturers 
must pay for scheduled maintenance 
during the useful life if it meets all the 
following criteria: 

(1) Each affected component was not 
in general use on similar engines be-
fore 1997. 

(2) The primary function of each af-
fected component is to reduce emis-
sions. 

(3) Failure to perform the mainte-
nance would not cause clear problems 
that would significantly degrade the 
engine’s performance. 

(h) Owners manual. Explain the own-
er’s responsibility for proper mainte-
nance in the owners manual. 

[73 FR 59259, Oct. 8, 2008, as amended at 75 FR 
23024, Apr. 30, 2010] 

§ 1054.130 What installation instruc-
tions must I give to equipment man-
ufacturers? 

(a) If you sell an engine for someone 
else to install in a piece of equipment, 
give the engine installer instructions 
for installing it consistent with the re-
quirements of this part. Include all in-
formation necessary to ensure that an 
engine will be installed in its certified 
configuration. 

(b) Make sure the instructions have 
the following information: 

(1) Include the heading: ‘‘Emission- 
related installation instructions’’. 

(2) State: ‘‘Failing to follow these in-
structions when installing a certified 
engine in nonroad equipment violates 
federal law (40 CFR 1068.105(b)), subject 
to fines or other penalties as described 
in the Clean Air Act.’’ 

(3) Describe the instructions needed 
to properly install the exhaust system 
and any other components. Include in-
structions consistent with the require-
ments of § 1054.655 related to altitude 
kits. 

(4) Describe the steps needed to con-
trol evaporative emissions in accord-
ance with certificates of conformity 
that you hold. Include instructions for 
connecting fuel lines as needed to pre-
vent running loss emissions, if applica-
ble. Such instructions must include 
sufficient detail to ensure that running 
loss control will not cause the engine 
to exceed exhaust emission standards. 
For example, you may specify a max-
imum vapor flow rate under normal op-
erating conditions. Also include notifi-
cation that the installer must meet the 
requirements of § 1054.112 and 40 CFR 
part 1060. 

(5) Describe any limits on the range 
of applications needed to ensure that 
the engine remains in its certified con-
figuration after installation. For exam-
ple, if you certify engines only for 
rated-speed applications tell equipment 
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